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This point is not'of much importance, as cases requiring suspension form 
, a verY small proportion of.. the tcitallying cases,' 
. It i~ comll'lonly .used for fractuies bf.the thigh in a Th(;mia~' splint, , 
'but ~t also seryes for fractures of the humerus in,.a Thomas~ arm splint. 
The material, is che~p and easily obtained, and the work can bedoheby 
'any ,smith, ' 

NOTES ok THREE "CASES OF L:rGATURE OF THE 'COMMON' 
CARo.'L'ID,ARTE'Ry AT,A CASUALTY CLEARING'STATION.; 

" . -.', - . 1\ "n... , , 

By ,CAPTAIN ,J, J. M. SHA W. , 
Royal A1'my Medical Corps '(S.R.). , ' ' 

INtho~e ~ases of injury to the large vessels:of the neck,wliich escape \ 
death upon the 'field froin primary 'hahnorrhage, operative treatment is 
lleldom c!1llyd for, before the patient reaches, a base, hospita~. 'The condk 
tiqns usually pre'sented 'a:t a Casualty Clearing Station are either a 
sma,H deep .trampatic aneurysm 'or, more commonly, an arteriovenous 
aneiIrysm: of variable size, while, ina ,few rare cases of' severe 

, reactionary. ors~co~dary hoomo,rrhage" 1iga~iori may' be indicated. , 
An aneurysm which is increitsing iQ. size or is dangerously super

ficial intne neighbourhood of the wound may necessitate early op'eration, 
but all other cases are best treated by rest and observ~tion. At ,the end 
of fourteen days, if the tum2mr be stationary or decreasing in, size, they 
may be transfe~red t<? the base, ,("here, spontaneous cure will sqmetimes 
occur' after several wt)eks,! or' operation can be performed when the, limit; 
of diminution is reached. 

An 'aneurysm existin'g .£01" even a few hours is the best preparation for
ligature, owing to the fact"that the collater~l ,circulation' is .. gradually and 
not sudctenly 'called upon to supply the area of 'deprivation, and can 
adequately cope with .the, requirements of the tissues. when, complete 
'cessation of. supply through the original channels, is :eiIected. This is ' 
well exemplified in. the case of the popliteal artery where severance of 
the vessel by a bullet, even without much loss of blood" aimos,t 
in variably leads to gangrene of the leg, ~hile, ligatur~ for trallmatic 
aneurYs~ very se,ldom does so; ,the Letolfffier, tU:be aims at the per-

. 'formande of this 'f,unction of an aneurysm in the provisiolf of a modified. ' 
supply of blood, while. th~ critical pe~od of collat~ial expan:si~n is tided 
over. 

During thi~ty months in a Casualty Clear~ng Station, amongst a total 
of 44,000 wounered, I 'have ~een only three c~ses "in which'ligature 9f. 
the common carotid appeared to be indicated, each for one of It he three 
conditions enumerated' above~severe secondary hremorrhig~, dangerously 

, 'stiperficial aneurYSIIl' and 'a tumour whi~h increased in size qespite rest 
fu~.' ' 

I 
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334 Olinical' and other' Notes' 

Pte .. M. wa~ wounded on December 28, 1914, by a rifle bullet, 'which 
entered the .neck posterior(v;j,t the level of the fourth .cervical vertebra' 
and one inch from the middle line on the left side.. The ascending ran;lUS 
of. the lower jaw and the alveolus of the upper on the left side were 
shattered. The mala,r bone was fractured but no't comminuted, and the 
whole cheek from. mouth to ear was torn in shreds. He was in a state 
of coll~pse, and much ~nsanguinated when admitted to a .Casualty 

. Cl(3aring Station eight hours ~fter being. wounded. An intravenous 
salin~, containing two drachms 'of brandy, was administered, !londthis, 
combined with warmth, gave rise to a severe reactionary hre~orrhag~ .. 
The large, gauze plugs in the wound were quickly withdrawn anq, aided' 
by the patient fainting, several large fragments of bone and loose groups 
of teeth were removed. No bleeding,points were secup3d, but, a ligature 
was applied to;the twisted end of the facial artery, which lay free. in the 
wound. ,Packing sufficed to arrest the welling up of blood from the 
deeper parts at thetim~, but on the following, morning another 

. severe. hremorrhage occurred, and,' under an' anresthetic, I tied the, 
, external carotid through an :incision extending from the ,wound. 

For four days there ~as no further. premorrhage, but the w()tllld 
became ~xtremely septic, and the fmtor, associated 'with large wounds of 

',the mouth, was unpleasantly. pronounced. On the fifth day. a violent 
hremorrhage took place while the patient was drinking some lemoiulde.· 

. The blood ,appeareu to flow from th\l internal'carotid, where ulceration of 
, the vessel had probably ,occurr~d. He rapiilly became semi-conscious, 

and,. under a light. anresthetic, I tied the common carotid through a trans-
verse incision. This :wound was covered with gauze'and. collodium and 
remained asepti~ ,throughout. \ This operation .rendered him completely 
aphasic and hemiplegic for three days, and very'dangerously ill for a week. 
Ou the fourth day he suddenly' called out" Here !" andt4is word was used 
to express all Ms wants until the seveiIth day, when his vocabulary com
menced to increase and, in'certain moods, to intensify to a considerable 
degree. The first volu'ntary movement of the right arm and leg. occurred 
also on the fourth day after operation: He was very irrational for abput 
ten days;' and required nasal feeding on several occasions:' When :trans-

. ferredto .the base, three weeks after the last operation, the movements 
of the limbs of the right sidCil equalled those of the left in vigour,· and he 

. was cheerf\ll -and sensible, although' still very we8.k. . Five months later 
he wrote from Ireland to say that he waBquite well except for "the. extra 

, little hole in his face.'" . . , . 
, Pte. F .. was WOilll9,ed on July 26, i9i6, bya shell splinter, wl;1ich 

entered the left side of the neck at the anterior borde):' of the sterno-.'· 
mastoid,im~eq.iately above tue level'ofthe cricoid: 

\ Prior to admission to the Casualty Clea,'ringStatioll' fine ga\lze 
plugging had been packed. into the wound and the hremor:rhage success-

" ' ::-.- , ", '. 
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Clinical and other Notes ,,335. 

fullya.rrysted.AI~rge superficial anterioyenous aneurys~ was present! 
with' a loud "machinery" bruit an,d distinct "prickly" thrill. ,He 
c.o~plained of continuous roaring noises in the head like breaker~ on 
a. spore, which forbade sleep, and considerable discomfort was experienced 
on swallowing, or movement of the head, but "no actual pain. 

As the aneurysm was large ~nd da~gerously near the surface, exposipg 
him to the ris1r of copious ,hremorrhage on extraction of the plug, I 
ligatured the common 'carotid on the 'following day. No' change was, 
'vis~ble in the face on tightening of the ligatur~. On removal of the gauze \ 
plug from the wound, considerable venous ~remorrhage took place: Tbe 
sac was freely exposed, and the veins leading thereto, including the 
internal jugular, were grouped, together above and below ~nd ligatured. 
As th,e' hremorrhage, was thereby. complEitely arrested, the artery which 
had been undisturbed at the seat of Injury was not ligatureddistallJ~ 
Th~ missile, was not searched "~foi, He exhibited no post-operatiye 
symptoms. The noises in the head had disappeared completely,· and' 
there was no trace' of paralysis or aphasia., He was, transferred to the 
base on the tenth, day after operation, and three months Jater wrote 

,to say that the missile had' been extruded on, October 1 through a 
small sinus at. the seat or' 'tne original wound without operation, and 
he was about to have a Board with a view to a return to active' 
service. 

, / 

I 

The third ~asewas' undert.ak,en for an enlarging tumour" which 
proved to be anaoscess in the laniinre of the original aneurysmal sac r 

and, unfortunately, ended fatally. - , ' 
" Pte. G: was wound.ed on the right side of tue neck bya shell fragment· , 

on October 24, 1916. ' , He was admitted as a walking case to Casualty 
Clearing ,Station, eight hours' after being hit, with a temperature of 
102° F.;' pulse 120. The-wound was small and si~uatedin the mid-line of 
the sternoinastoid, immediately, below the level of the cricoid. There- _ 
was no external hremorrhage after ,admissiqn, but the patient said 

'that it had bled: freely at .first and ,then stopped of its own' accord. 
A sm'all deep ,pUlsating tumou~ pould be,jelt; there V\'ias a distinct 
aneurysmal thrill, and also a' bruit, which was; however; more easily 
audible over the./temporal artery than.through the fascial and muscJUlar ' 
layers., " _ 

The tumour increased in sIze for two' days, but causyd very little dis'
comfort, theteinperature and pulse falling steadily. On the third 'day it, 

: was visibly smaller, and continued to, decrease in size u~til the ,3Ieventh 
day, when he stated that he felt" champion," and talked and ate with 
great gusto: On the evening' of the eighth day his pulse rose from ,68 to 
84, and .his temperature from 98'6° to 99'8° F., the swellingbeillg slightly 
larger. He, slept well' however"and felt better the following rrlorning~ 

, He complained of tireqness, and towards evening his respiration 
\ 

\ 
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336 Clinical q,nd other Notes 

appeared to be slightly interfered with. The slight' irritative, c'ough 
:vhich had affected him, throughoup sounded pars her. On the follow~ng 
morning his pulse-rate had dropped from 9? to 82, temperature 9~9° F., 
and he felt again a llttle better, but the swelling had increasedc0I1,sider-

, ,al;lly 'toward's t~e root of the neck, and his lips and ears -showed a slight 
degree of cyanosis. ' \ ' 

\ 'r decided to operate and, ,through a long oblique incision, first dis
articulated and removed a portion of the inner en:d of the right ,clavicle in ! 

order to have: ready 'access to the artery in the event of rupture of the sac. v 

The common carotidwas ligatured about one and a halfinch~s above the 
innominate bifurcation. The 'tumo.urcaus~d the vessels ,of the neck to ' 

'curve outward,s, while, the tra~heaand cespphagus w~re pressed bver, to 
left of the, middle, line. The Jarge tumour was then incised, and out 

,flowed several ounces of creamy pus. When this had been mopped away, 
an inner tumour about thesi~e of a large hen's egg became visible-the 
'act:ua~ aneurysm. The pus cavity, developed in tlte int!lrmediate laminre 
of the' original faneurysmal sa~, surrounded the aneurysm on all ~ide8 
exceptposteriorly, and stretched ,up behind the ste~nomastoid musclel to 
the mastoid bone. Two fingers <:J0uld be easily passed, between the 
ffisophagus, and prevertebral fascia. The aneurysmal sac was then 
incised and a finger placed upon the bifurcation of, t~e carbtid, im~edi-

,ately below, w?ich lay an oval 'slit about' fifteen millimetres in length on 
the anterior aspect. The jugular vein appeared to be'unwounded. A \' 
distalligature was applied'\and the wo~rid 'l~ft open. " '. ' , 

;rhe patient neverralliE)d from t~eOperation; and died four hours later. 
The jugular vein was found to be intact, but bound down with the vagus 
nerve in dense inflammatory tissue~' ,Nothing beyond a slight c~mparative: 
congestion of the left cortex was observable in the brain. A smear, of 
pus showed numerous micrococci and several organisms closely resembling 
Bacillus perfringens. The pericardium contaii,ied, 152 !Jubidcentimetres 
of clear fluid. " The small fragments of metal lay embedded in' some 
,enlarged d~ep cervical gl~nds on thie left side. , ' ' /' , 

The heart tires with 'great' rapidit'y under even a small degree of 
respiratory embarrassment, due to obst,ructton of the air passages in the 

I . 
neck, wpether the cause be aneurysmal or a wound of the larynx or 
trac~ea. ' :rhe f,~fots of the e~ternal w6und ha;ving practically healed over 
the sternomastOId,. the maskmg of the presence of the pus,stratum by the, 
deep fascia and the patienfs appearance and sense of well-being until the 
~orni~g of op~rat.i0n, appeared to justif~ the' hope that, aseGonddi~inu-
tlOn mIght occur. '\' ,i" 

Delay, in bpe~ation was disast~~us t'a this, lad, and the ~xperience of 
this, case, would lead me in future to operate ~t once up'on an aneurysm 
,~hich, having recome quiescent, again commences to enlarge. 

" .' 
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